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Lt change I have—I’ll 
hubeequently called at 
►nd obtained the oer- 
how any other forma Of 
mh. I afterward* went 
I tell some friends of 
i her death, and eubae- 
pr the funeral, which ' 
iday between 3 and *. 
[to pay for three hacks 
mere were flee there, 
fthe Pass, and did not 
torment until I got a. 
iHoosen to attend this, 
id as I was bringing the 
It. I heard nothing of»
I at the Pass f it took 
Mae. Mrs. Robson on 
suggested that there 

This was in the poet 
pnoe of Mrs. Roberts.
P such request in Mrs. 
No one else suggested 
[r a doctor. It is not 
bid not send for a doc- 
650 to bring one down 
I did say that it would 
fbe a fruitless errand K 
Idd not receive him. 
ry stubborn and deter- 
I If she had been willing 
b, she certainly would 
I Pike did not, to my 
|ne to send for a doctor, 
yer given Mrs. Roberts 
Wf any one else, to my 
hne. The only addahe 
ud—in oranges. I have 
aborts medicine of any 
jth the exception of the»- 
PW a great deal about 
id said she knew best 
per. When I returned 
bn January 8, she told 
pn had called during my 
I had asked her dreadful 
bu call McNeill here or 
n no. She said Robson 
(thing; I don’t know 
pnt when the questions 
a her to explain the 
Idful things, but she 
I only sob and cry. She 
bill was leaving he said 
pollinson ; he will put 
Iquor and poison you.”' 
Hr. Cain, who is now 
[office. She said Mr. 
ping to her. She was
I had no reason to dfa- 
r. Robson and Mr. Mc- 
Ihouse, both singly and 
her. I am very thankful
for the opportunity of 

eight. The statements 
Is report are altogether

[have no poison what- 
k There was 
[ Mrs. Roberts' in her 
[tfor her at Shotbolt’e. 
iatiam. I have never 
by poison since Mrs. 
[with me. She had been 
two or three months ; 
by right to force a doc- 
l’t want one. I tried 
pty-four hours without 
krly killed her. I did
II wish I had now ; I* 
g whatever about Mrs.
Id her funeral expenses 
|d $90 for her at Green,
U paid her her wages 
[advised the executors 
[on’t expect to profit 
Perte after I have paid

tgssted to Mr. Marché- 
[the rooms ; I did not 
bs an inebriate when I 
[ her on more out of 
bug else. I tried to 
log. I’ could not say 
Mrs. Roberts drank ; I 
F whisky at alt I was 
Roberts had any money 
the money down by O. 
bked for her and he 
nt receipt. The room 
[death. I did not tell 
pg to change my house- 
pemplate doing so. I 
kt Mrs. Roberts never 
was willing to get any- 
[Bs an English woman 
hformed ; I thought a 
am on good terms with 
pper Pass, and hold

k in the Land Registry 
[ sworn and produced 
to of death, signed by 
Ï.D., given in at the 
k January 30, 1894,. 
r. Morrison) examined 
torts, apparently aged 
of January, 1894, and 
28 th of January, 1894, 
i cause of death being 
d that the disease con- 
eeks.
No other certificate 

. Morrison has ever 
e. I am not aware 
, common that medical 
certificates. A search' 
a but no such certi- 
nd. This form of cer- 
i by the medical man 
death, but to meet the 
Ided ” has been scored 
examined ” inserted, 

p law in regard to the 
There is a penalty 

g of a fraudulent oer-

1 commented upon the 
oh the registration act 
[Which made statistics 
f useless
idertaker, -said » that 

came with the body 
to see Dr. Morrison 

if death. Would not 
tell Collinson be would 
Scale. Had frequently 
|ar to that issued by 
lived them from other 
dty. When asked to 
Id name Dr. Duncan, 
would not swear that 

• given in these oerti- 
generaUy tot China- 

irtified that death had 
contagious disease, 
lumed until the 19th 
lie analyst will report 
faction.
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THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR

CAPITAL N

I VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 16
Manufacturing^. wen^pSKl ^he I BLAKE ^ NEW Y0RK- NEWS OF TEE PROVINCE. a 1,200-pouud chunk of or. totito Mid-

fire started at about three a.to., and before ——»— _______ ~~ winter Fair at San Francisco. The piece
structure "waT completaly^^nitod. "ihe Tendered * Reception at the Hoffman Developments in and About Kaslo and P®r cent, lead andPi59 silver!
building contained about $15,000 worth of House—More Funds Nelson—Bush for.Placer Claims. n L°w6a- manager of the Carpenter
agricultural implements, all of which are Wanted. _______ bre®k hotel at Three Forks, was in Nelson
entirely destroyed. The loss is estimated ______ . , 1 | on Monday, and reported the arrival of maU

SattSB!5K;ÆS»."S»a0S: ******

known what insuranoe' had been written at UIUte<L «_I a contest for the most popular young
—. the head office of the company in Lindaav. —■ ■ I Ja<*y in the pariah. The premium ia a

“sas “s ajaaawflaar» «-1 *- *— *«5 **, „
the government raUways in Viotorfa fa the hjs identification was found, his name ^ 15?.1™h A“eno“*- Tbom“ Em" visit to Southern Californif P 0Dged ^ week a small snowslide caught one , ^ . . ,
capacity of superintendent. Mr Reid nro- having been carefully cut from all hie be-1 mett Preelded over the meeting. The guest vwt to Southern California. of George Hnghra’ rawhide outfits when ot the PrivY Conn
poses conferring with the Demmlnn n longfags. The fact that the mark G. W. of the evening made an address, fa the emounte embezzled by Cunningham °°ming down from the Idaho mine. No *ha® the Provinces have the juwra^^tbingspofa^s^y to| course cf whiolf h, said : » The flit T -^fi. are much grratar than at first sup. ‘Tbfatck a to. and a half of I ^ »*** =
agThemrInitafWf “ °^adr “d Viotoria- George W»rd. An ^ustaaliw wveTe“gn J“^«aa^<ipbthsp. gfve me'a fairer C. B.PSnwtymger of the Sun Life dvwn the Kootenay to the r ^ . °f Utoxio>

“hampiou lacrosse team was was found in one ot his vest pockets, and a knowledge and better view of the benefits ot «nranoe Co., died tbu morning at 40 years f .’iî'r °î_ Forty nhie creek, whence they 1 wtl1 faWodnou simir
Sw Jacqaee oewspaper badge bearing the name “ Chilli-1 Home Rule than any of those living to Bng- He leaves a wife and several small IL™ ^ itakenTrto,the„eoe”®. ®f operations of | ■“ the following session, if I am It the head

the Russell house to-night. There was a waok Fair. Mayor Savage has wired to land* bet whan T ® children. Deceased was a prominent Free ! £5® Helson Hydraulic Mining Company, | of the Government. If the decision of theSirAdolPh Caron made Vancouver to see if anything is known of | M went to England, it was Mason, being First Principal Z. of Van* ïïn °ontrao,ta let by that company lastweek prlvy. Council u that the Province has jur-
an able speeoh m encouragement of sport. him at that place. It is generally believed I ' * private fa the ranks of the couver Royal Arch CahpterT The funeral 1,1,1 ke®P » force of twenty men at work for jedwtion to paw only a partial prohibitory
World’, exhibits at the the unfortunate man was suffering men- P"1* etrugglfag for Ireland’s freedom, and whioh takes place on Sunday, will be con-' * *n“PÎ£°n law I will fatrodnee such a prohibitory bill

W“ Bh,pped from CWo“8® ta)1y» ________ I was very much surprised when I was ducted by the Masons. The adl Mines, limited, U using a dia- »? the decision will warrant, triera
y The fabôratorv staff of fi, t i jt> THE TT S a ‘or» » »« a bus * placed on the Parliamentary committee ! Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Jones will leave to-™0^,^! “ Ko°te?*y Bonanza mine [he partial prohibitory power is so
donartmon^^^ Inl,ilARe,,en,le THE U. S 8. KEABSABGE. hope, however, at the next meeting to again day on an extended visit to Oakland, Cali- 5Dm 0*îli!n<rantal*V ft 1s a Sargison hand hmlted as to be ineffective from a temper-

lbuî4y engaged analyzing _ — „ t retto to the ranks. I am not one8lf forni»- ^ drHI with a capacity of ten feet a day. |ance standpoint,” This declaration was
the fertilize» offered for sale in Canada. Washington, D.C., Feb. 8.—The old thoae who are dismayed by the action of the Wm. MoCraney, ex-M. P., and Mise Mc-1 « osrload of ore that is shipped 8^v®n **> a committee representing a big
umbia hararaltadth^ B,iHeh X)ol- corvette Kearsarge wasjwreoked on Ronoadorj Peers in rejecting the Home Rule bill but C™ney are visiting the Midwinter Fair. f™“ theSlooanmfaes a carload of hay or Ushering of temperance workers, held
ernmtnttoth^adantahi^,fn Tt -Î-'«ef, while en route from Port au Prince, H confident that'triumph is arauredpro- Fanny Rice poraes.es a great deal of mag- ” Kvetoh worth *» th.s city this week, at whioh
umbia pine fra^tV^oto^ Hayti, to Blaefie.ds, Nicaragua. The offi- \l^l Ashmen ^^‘^world Z^F^ , ‘ ‘°° ^ ^

rp6d tilnl7 and lt* sultablUty over Southern “rs and orew were saved. The following personal knowledge that Mr. McCarthy Ri°e'»»ong, «Mt takes a girl to do it evero . 2S5p^,iee »re no5 beln8 packed up to the 8lr Oliver Mowat stated that his
red pine. is Lieut. Brafaard’s cable message to Seore- 1» doing everything in his power to release tiœe»” h very droll and remarkably catohv. i? , C-’ t!ro »°d a half /miles southeast of «ympathies had always been with the tem-

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The Manitoba Central tary Herbert dated Colon telling him of the the Par“ foods and any statements to the T,he Hnion Steamship Co. will appeal Z,®!'0?’»“d work on_?he tonnai will be re- perance movement, and long ago he had re-
Farmers’ Institution- failed to send a repre- lo“ of the Kearsarge: “The Kearsarge <xmtrary »"> untrue. Our adversaries are »8»inst Judge Truitt’s decision fa the Co- l-r!" The claim k one of the “8ni«d the misery attendant upon the

T“z “.t ““ «P j. ^ am ss% Tfe.-j£ -1 ^ -committee of the Privy Council to-day to wrecked on Ronoador reef onFeb. 2. Offi- The Pri“oipal of these U the state- Heodwho fell from a bridge near there and ton anHTW »n<î104bi“ e*-,.6116 Washing- The Government’s decision is, of oourie,
prosecute the charge of discrimination pre- cers and crews are safe.” The secretary I ment lately published that Mr. Gladstone is “Jored himself, was brought to Vancouver I ““ Dardanelles mines, Slocan district, eubject to the fortunes of war. After the
ferred against the railway companies of that ‘""mediately sent a cablegram to Brainard e1*0”6 to ret"*» My opinion about that is »nd died shortly after he was taken to the wlth h®»?111"1. There og^1»‘”r®’. be held, the
Province Accordimrlv the «,hlLï directing him to charter a vessel at Colon thatnoting but physical necessity would ever hoS1.teL rith.Lw8 °f snow*lidea’ however, at | Government wUl dtisolve the legislature
dropped "from the naneZ object was and proceed at once to the assistance of the I make him give up the reins,and be will die in Thu morning’s blow waa the heaviest fa Ed J«n ai p i . _ . „ |f?jd , ®ppea - ,to, tk« province, and

The Dominion Revenue for the seven ®hipwrecked men, no fears for whose safety har?eas. The speaker closed with an ap. Teare- At, fngl«*b bay the boat houeee eron 4L and Bob Cam- ‘f ,thm8‘ the way
months was 821414 000 ™ are entertained. Lieut. Brainard later P®»1 lor fonde, asking for $150,000 for the S?” smashed to pieces by runaway logs. I a ®?i th® Antel°Pe claim, one | « Prohibition m Ontario. ^ D The possible
$1STputation.'.awthe Mi2to T  ̂^ Sd-Si pT-d ^ÜT* ^ ^ h ^

MsaasfesaRassSS JSJtssix&tt-ff “adrîta,h^- r- EEtFzF™"

to the seaboard through American tard- noteworthy achievement was^hen on Sm* Policemen were stationed fa the room8^! *“ the ewamP thU morning. The Coroner Mining operations fa the Slocan district Protestant Protective Association, whioh 
£ry’ad. k 18 n0t hk6ly the re<,ueat wi" there wa. no attompl to creata any^t^ haa «draed a post mortem. The woman Z ^ ^ bnt ed“ Æ “ TXpe0t'

"bel privateer Alabama off Cherbourg. The »="• came here four years ago from Nanaimo with krot Al “a .*h3 '““I1 0,™en . P«vfaoe, and one to

°”“er had NANAmo, Feb. 9.-(Special)—By the re- Bridae^rivenT^d th* Vnfer ohock f*u* The Alamo Is working eight ftle °** onfy hope ^overcome by action 
American commerce, turn of the steamer Bonnette this morning miles nf Cayoose creek. Five men and is ready to make a shipment of witlx Temperanoe element, which has

up and force her to fight. The Alabama sa£ety of the steamer Estelle and those on The Chinese say they have spent $5,0001 longer afraid Msnt^elM^ ^UPl*’ ”°
?5?fLV??el W8î,î®r some hoard her were entirely extinguished. A the œiebration of New worir at once. S. S. BaUey hi completed a

r would-beamail. most thorough search was made in the . ., rawhide toad from the Payne group to, „
itly founrUeroffj viafaity of Campbell river, where it was re- inJ^2SÎ^r,Iî^?11give* evidence of look- Three Forks, and has let a oontraottohanl I CoLON’ F®b. 9.—The steamer City of
sss.'isîrr skjs: wJasa* iHSieSSrwasaSrcsi t

was accompanied by a French warship into for .four miles south of theriver, as far ‘ ----- | and Moudtain Chirfaromak&iI to tak®. aboard the officers and drew of
wher? the fight was fought north as Haslam’s logging oamp, and along HAIAIMo. 1er shipments. Over 200 head of stock are U‘ 8" wa"hip Kearsarge, which went on
J? 1St?e vea??1 champion- the east side of Valdez Island for a distance Nanaimo, Feb. 8.—Prof. E. Cioeri, a osed in rawhidlng and teaming ore betwèen the rook* htrt Friday. She iras chartered

afaVfal^t rf Lht6 n“nri„’„ A1‘blma °lthree Examination of the wreck- representative of L’Emancipation, a labor the mlne* »=d Kilo. 8 ^‘W6en for the voyage by t£ie ü. S. Government

the Kearsarge 173. The fight lasted an explosion, whioh must have been of the ”1° and on Sunday next will address a meet- Kaslo, Feb. 8—Business fa Kaslo con °£ PÜra W,U1 Prob*

splinters.
tj q _ _ - Hr. Haslam says he is perfectly sure the
HAT,if ax, N. S., Feb. 8.—There is trouble [ lose of the steamer was due to an explosion, 

amounting almost to mutiny on the British “d “ of the opinion the# it occurred in the 
ship Canada, now in the West Indies. It 2?®n'a"r b?f°re tke vessel sank, as otherwise
h„ », .a» *. .b,, ™SlÆSfTE, ÆS CJSZ* ^
com missioned. The matter has been kept a little south of Cape Madge, though of 
as quiet as possible to prevent ite getting °°nrse he does not know for a certainty, 
into the newspapers. The admiral viaited ?ot ? *"5*. 01 “T of the crew has been 
every ship of the squadron on Christmas i?”™’and m?trnctions were left everywhere 
day, and was received on all the shipe fa a ÎT® ït?“%r .““ded to look out for bodies, 
hearty manner by the men, with the single ”?Pt“n Christensen, ar., returned with Mr. 
exception of the crew of the Canada. On “mu' . . ,,
board that ship there were no decorations I u- ii™v8™6 fch® deckhand lost is found to 
or anything to indicate the festive season. , ,, MornsoD».McLaaghlm having
On each mess table was a tin of water and a iett ,4.?teai?V e®1”® httle time ago. Thus 
plate of ship bificuit. The admiral was re- j fU-fated crew—all save the mate
ceived in sUence by the men, and could get | 6nd the Chmeee cook—were of Victoria, 
no answers to the qnestions he onL On i tt _ .
December 16 the Royal Navy sports took t VaH«>mntB, Feb. 9. — (Special) — The 
place, and not one» of the crew of the I ®™mer Çomox returned from the North 
Canada entered any of the conteste. It is ™°™m8 bringing the Utest news of the 
rumored that the admiral has asked the ad- ^disaster. At Masons the captain
miralty to order the Canada home. wae “formed of the mishap raid so went

across to Cape Mudge, the scene of the dis
aster, and learned of the wreckage being 
found there on Sunday morning. On Satur
day night there was a very strong south
west swell, and the opinion of the captain 
of the Comox is that she foundered in the 
tide rip very near where the Standard did.

[Private telegrams received here from 
Captain Christensen also give fullest con
firmation of the »»d news. The very gen
eral opinion among marine men here is that 
the explosion must have occurred through 
the generation of gases to the coal carried 
for faeL]
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PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.
Arrival of Son. Mr. field, of Victoria, 

Australia—Exhibits from 
World’s Fair.
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Premier Mowat Only Waits a Decision 
of the Privy Connell oh 

Jurisdiction.
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Ottawa’s Champion Lacrosse Team 

Pnbliely Entertained—Official 
Analysis of Fertilizers.>

Legislation as is “ Intra 
Vires.”
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9CANADIAN NEWS.
%
'iOneoiai to toe Colonist.)

Belleville, Feb 8.—Charles F. Simp
son, through his solicitor, has issued a writ 
for $20,000 against Dr. J. Stevenson, who 
he charges with harboring and keeping hie *e“g 
wife away from him.
. • Tohojsto, Iteb. 8.—.

resume THE “KEABSABGE.”Mme enabled te

The coins, 25 and 60 cent pieces* are of real 
weight and good metal, the present depres
sion in silver rendering their manufacture 
from pure metal profitable."

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Ernest Williams, liv- 
fag at Toronto Junction, was shot in the 
abdomen yesterday by the accidental dis
charge of his gun. , He may die.

St. Catharines, Feb. 8.—Wm. Hodgine, 
employed in the basket factory, was caught 
in the machinery and nearly killed. One 
arm was terribly crushed, one ear tom off 
and the head badly injured.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Hon. Edward Blake, 
accompanied by Mrs. Blake, left for New 
York en route to take hie place in the Im
perial Parliament when the House opens. 
Mrs. Blake returns to Canada in August, 
bnt her husband may be detained longer by 
his Parliamentary duties.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The Grand Trunk 
traffic receipt» decreased $35,000 last week.

St. John, Feb. 8.—Recommendations for 
tariff reform have been made by a committee 
of the Board of Trade for presentation to 
the Ottawa Government. They desire free 
bread stuffs, free packages on such articles 
as fruit and glass and free raw sugar up to 
16 Dutch Standard.

Woodstock, Feb. 8.—The North Oxford 
Patrons of Industry have decided to place 
a candidate fa the field against Sir Oliver
Mowat.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Lt Patrie says it has 
it from Ottawa on pretty good authority 
that Sir Charles H. Tupper, will be appoint
ed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.

Milton, Feb. 9.—In bis address here last 
night Dalton McCarthy said that he did not 
believe the Government was going to reform 
the tariff, and people would see in the course 
of a few weeks that he was correct. He 
ridiculed the Government for delay in calling 
Parliament together.

Windsor, Feb. 9.—Fire last night- de
stroyed the Windsor planing mills and stock 
of lumber in the yard. Loss, $10,000; in
surance, $5,000.

I
representative of L’Emanoipati 
organ published in Rome, is now in Nanai-
mo and on Sunday next will address a meet- __ _

ihb strict, I tinues good.' and a nnmW ^ peopVaro | --------    ™„
at jNortnneld. Prof. Cioeri has been in coming in from the outside by every boat | offieeraand crew of the steamer have been 
America about eight months and has visited some beinc monsved man nib.m I receivf”. The dispatch says: The Kear-

ALMOST A MUTINY.
most of the princfaM^tora fa^thT Stated ^Tmd^ifa^ro me“’ °the"’ p"?peoJi' | ®»rge was under both sail ind steam at the 
everywhere holding meetings among the 5® *‘5®d ®f -WV “ t,me. «d was going about ten knots when
resident Italians. 8 aposane. because of the dnU times she struck. A heavy sea was running, and

Amongthe passengers to Vancouver this l«e in th^'townand^^ *Jere ie. m°re **th® ehwetra of the reefs in these waters 
morning oy the steamship Cutoh, was a huu Th d ]°,hanoel “ tb® weU known to the officers, it was evl-
pretty dark-eyed girl, aged 18, who came teffi The ‘ Iay to ,0"“8 her as far up
over from the Mainland last evening with a Mlehavemme Nortkern “ P«tible before she began to break np.
man named Jack Powell. Jennie Vincent th» Td.d,„ ? Wto bl8,body of ore, and on Accordingly she was at onoe lightened of 
five, fa Vancouver with her parouts, who h« Wn unearthed “Î i"8”, °!,or® “®r heavy 8=ns ; next the masts were Z

reapeotable hard-working people. The w Wn 80 _/®et long away, not only to tighten her, but to pro
girl w« Infatuated with thfr Poweti, X^ hL b^n .LlckTh”11 * T? vid® m.terfal for rafS It would have Cn 
who is a vagrant of the worst type, and left lTO om^e. to til™, ^d rn^1abont ™adne“ *® “ake «y attempt to land fa 
home to accompany him here. Chief Me- Lent lead tm. ,^d ®° ^P®r |n snoh a see to the Intense darkness, and
Kinnon acting on Instructions received from -uh its lTLi together therefore they waited until morning.Vancouver arrested the girl on her arrival £„htW ,*! vMyrt1®’ ”er® 9° 8atorday, February 3, a tine was got
in this city and sent her home by this i^w^nrnLrtit.' ^, h HHNolem5®, T”° aeh,ore and al* hands were landed on the 
morning’s Bteamer. Powell was given twenty- wrak P t^* th? f®?1' Three boats were got ashore slightly
four hoars to leave town. 7 Tnd th» Fan.Hn» 5 8pring «reek tojurecL As there is eraroely any wafar oi

Owing to objections being taken to the re- Several Kralomrô ^hiJÙTÎÜ “®nnta“' the “rf, and about two hundred men were 
cent re-survey of the city the bill for its man mh* ?h,pP®d “ *®nt.a o»mped there with a trifling supply, one of
legalization, whioh was to have been intro- Sr =hfcbd^ i82Î vote" 60 "8“; the boats was Immediately put to order to
duced as a Government measure, mnstte ^ °®W n?m®a’a“d <P> to Old Providence for rolief. On reac“
brought as private legislation, and oonra- ~^8?the/ «fatrly 3W now namsq have been mg Old Providence and finding nothing
quentiy it cannot be dealt with before rinra the Mbtif^ttoc fr°m ^ e®°tion ‘here capable of takfag off the shipwrecked 
next session. pnmio meeting. crew, they came to Colon for help. When

Frank Wondere and T. Kritjonneki, (From the Kaelo-Slocan Examiner.) ‘hey left the Kearsarge was breaking up 
Sclav», were charged in the Police Court The Noble Five, of whioh the principal la*‘' 
this morning with having broken into a owners are the Hennessey Bros, and Mc- 
eabm at Wellington and removing furniture Gnigan, is a solid, compact body of high- 
contained therein. The prisoners admitted grade .ore, which ie being taken out by 
taking the articles, pleaded that the cabin twenty men at the rate of from eight to ten 
had been abandoned, and the doors and win- toaa per day. 
dows were missing. In consideration of the 
previous good character of both men, the 
magistrate dealt with them under the first 
offense act, and ordered them to pay $30 
coots and find one security eaoh fa $100 for 
their good behavior for twelve months.

are

I

SECOND TO NONE.

London, Feb. 9—Mr. Edmund Robertson, 
one of the Lords of the Admiralty, addressed 
a meeting at Dundee yesterday. He said 
that the naval programme of the Govern
ment for 1894 and 1895 would show no in
tention to forfeit or even risk fa the slight
est degree Great Britain’s superiority over 
other nations. The estimates that would 
soon be published would satisfy the advo- 
cateaof a strong navy. These estimates would 
only be for a year, though part of the pro 
gramme for a period, of years bad 
been elaborated fa all its details. There was

i

SLAIN IN TIMBÜCTOO.

iParis, Feb. 9. —Conflicting reports as to 
the number of French troops killed near 
Timbnctoo are being received. It fa stated 
this evening that 79, instead of 200 men, 
were mamcred. Captain Nigotte alone 
reached Lieutenant Saidas' camp and 
«L fe “Hve riflemen saved themselves 
"Y flight from the massacre. Most of these 
have since arrived at Timbuotoo. On the 
night of January 15, Captain Nigotte and 
his column, while asleep, store surprised and 
surrounded by the Tuaregs. Captain- Ni- 
gotte was wounded fa the head. Captain 
Phlllippe wm await the arrival of the ool- 
omn under Commander Jerre. He has 
sufficient food to last until the oommtaariat 
tb*t left Segou on January 10 reaches him. 
The mixed populace of Timbuotoo regards 
the French forces with varied testings. 
Many sre said to favor the occupation. 
The Tuaregs were on foot and were armed 
with lances and knives. The French Gov
ernment has authorized the formation of 
another battalion of Soudanese riflemen, 
whioh will be the fourth body of its kind.

CARDINAL LEDOWCHOW8KI

Rohe, Feb. 9.—It fa rumored in German 
oiroles here that Cardinal Ledowehowski, 
Prefect of the Congregation of the Propa
ganda, fa about to resign that offioe on the 
pretext of ill-health, but really because of a 
dispute between himself and the French 
ambassador regarding the policy of the 
Church fa France. The Cardinal fa a mem
ber, of a distinguished Polish family, having 
been born to 1822. After studying fa the 
college of St. John, at Warsaw, he at the 
age of eighteen received the ecclesiastical 
tonsure and habit. Having been «noces, 
sively Domestic Prelate and Protonotary 
Apaetolic he was sent by Pins IX to Madrid 
and to Chili and Brazil. He was appointed 
to the Nunciature of Brussels fa 1861 with 
the title of Archbishop hi vortibu». In 
January, 1866, he wae translated to the 
Archbishopric of Gnesen and Posen, which 
carries with it the primacy of Poland. In 
consequence of his resistance to the laws 
eo^ted in Prussia against the church, he 
*** 1° 1879 incarcerated in the dungeons of 
Ostrowo, when he was proclaimed a car- 
dti»1 by tiie Pope to secret consistory held 
in Rome in March, 1875. He was released 
fa the succeeding February, but being ban- 
ishe*! from his"dfooese proceeded to Rome, 
where he bra since remained.

s-
THE LIBERTY BELL. MEMO*. ..

> : (From the Miner.)
The Kootenay Mail is the name of 

paper which will make its appearance fa 
Revelstoke fa a week or two.

A. K. Hod gins has commenced active
work job the contract with the Nelson 
Hydraulic company.

Word from Mr. Goodhue, m «nager of the 
Kootenay Hydraulic Placer mining oom- 
pany, »y* it has been derided by the 
Rochester, N.Y., syndicate to pnt a force of 
200 men to work on March I, or sooner if 
the weather will permit.

An attempt was made to Kaslo a short 
time ago to resuscitate the Kaslo Board of 
Trade and reorganize ra a purely local 
board, bnt the people of the town did not 
fall into tine, and the 
Kaslo board will

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—It fa announced 
to-day that the celebrated liberty bell 
which fa now fa New York will be brought 
to the Midwinter Exposition as soon as 
transportation arrangements hare been 
made. The Pullman company fa building a 
ear specially for the bell and its at
tendants ; in this oar the bell will make the 
tour across continent and back. The bell 

probably be taken to the City of 
Mexico after its visit to San Francisco.

The executive committee of the fair held 
a meeting this afternoon and derided to 
maintain the 50 cent rate of admission. 
It was proposed that the admission fee 
ahonld be reduced to 25 cents.

good reason, Mr. Robertson added, for the 
refusal of the Government to publish Ml the 
details of its programme. When the last 
naval defence act waa announced France and 
Russia immediately increased their expendi
tures to keep pace with Great Britain. 
The net result waa that Great Britain had 
been left in a position relatively the same as 
she had before occupied. England, he de
clared, could always build quicker, and 
keep the lead fa completed ships, besides 
choosing types of vessels that would out
class those of other countries.

Orillia, Jan. 9.—John Gray, jr., editor 
of the Cold water News, and Robert Carron, 
editor of the Orillia Newsletter, to-day eaoh 
filed suit» against the Toronto Mail for 
$10,000 for alleged libel in a sporting article 
published last September.

/a new

I

IWINNIPEG WIRINGS.
will

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—(Special)—The body 
of the man found hanging to a tree yester
day has been identified as that of John 
Sigeraon, an Icelander. It was a ease of 
suicide.

The body of a man was found to-day in 
the Winnipeg river, near Rat Portage. The 
body fa that of » man about 5 ft. 9 in. in 
height, and had evidently been in the water 
since lest faU or

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. ■M
ANOTHER MASSACRE.

Paris, Feb. 9.—The colonial department 
this afternoon received a telegram from St. 
Lonfa, Senegal, that CoL Bonnair and eleven 
other officers, with 260 privates had been 
massacred by the Tuaregs. Le Stock 
the Government intends to hold Timbuotoo, 
and hee ordered reinforcements to be sent 
for that purpose. The French column was •nrprfraf at tight, when within three day" 
marÿ ofTimbnotoo. Prime Minister Per
ler thinks the column attacked was not the 
one commanded by Bonnair. The Tuaregs now threaten the French forces holdingmT 
buotoo. Later advices from Senegal state that CaptafaPhillpe, rf tffrriSSKTfa 
holding Timbuotoo with only 300 rifieeand 

e**1 ‘h»* h* Intends to hold fa 
until "tofaroement. arrive. Timbuotoo fa 
surrounded by Tuaregs.

London, Feb. 8.—The House of Lords 
this evening passed the Parish Councils bill 
through the committee stage. In the House 
of Commons, Henry Fowler, president of the 
local government board, has had charge of 
the bill. Is fa reported that immediately 

of the Commons 
move the rejec- 

the amendments made by 
the Upper House. The council of the 
London Liberal and Radical Union 

t on Monday and prepare e resolu
tion declaring the existence of an hereditary 
legislative chamber fa a danger to the State 
and that the House of Lords ought to be 
abolished at onoe. The Council fa arrang
ing to hold a tiara meeting at St. James’ 
Hall to secure the endorsement of the two-

probability fa that the 
toon be a thing of the—When shown John 

yesterday, in which 
■vîtes a contest with

IMPORTANT ISSUES.
Halifax, Feb. 8—In the House of As- 

sembly, Premier Fielding introduced a bill 
for the taking ef a plebiscite on the prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic simultaneous with 
polling for the local general elections, now 
only a few months away. Yesterday the 
Premier gave notice of motion for a com
mittee to draft a memorial to the Queen. It 
fa understood the intention fa to ask per
mission to increase the number of members 
sufficiently to usury the abolition or to 
otherwise grant power to abolish the Upper

put.
■ . : He was dressed
fa » Who rarge cult, with a fine white shirt

j(From the Tribune.)
La grippe has been bad 

district. f
tirongSanger or any other 

world, Arthur Zim- fa tile

Tb* *l“ter has been exceptionally mild, 
with little snow.

Mr. Jennings has ten men at work fa 
Victoria guloh. Wild Horse creek.

The hotel men of XmIa are /’kicking” at 
theattompt to raise the hotel license from 
$200 to $400.

8- 9> Barton, of Seattle, fire insurance 
adjuster, fa in Nelaon adjusting the Inter
national hotel lose.

The ladles of Nelson have undertaken the 
Smritia aradfaated and an kindred diseases t»* °* raising fond» to phreha* a new Ate

cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, whioh by its vital- o®,L 
tong and alterative effects makes pure blood.

baafter the 
on Monday, he 
tion of all

on the body to show hisperfectly willing 
i race or a series 
1 the championship, 
he fa willing to race 

track that may be 
That will suit me. 

her the Freehold or 
■ok at such time as 
id upon. As regards 
y to be presented to 
ive that to Johnson, 
tails can be arranged

or »ye
I debate tm the budget was closed fast 
night fa the local legislature. The first 
division counted 26 votes for the [Greenway 
Government and 11 for the Opporitioo.

The single tax system has been adopted 
by the Ragfaa city Council.

The Provincial Y. M. C. A. Convention 
opened to-day with a large attendance of 
delegates.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—(Sperial)—At Bran, fction, »„d later a popular demonstration 
don thfa-moctivg the large Implement ware- will be held fa Hyde park.

The
London, Feb. 7.—General F. W. Kltehe- 

oer, ebdar of the Egyptian army, has been 
k”Mht*d with the Grand Cross of St.

A“d 8t* ««orge- Justice Scott, 
judicial adviser to the Khedive, has received
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